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On such an auspicious occasion as the State Visit of the 
President of the Republic of Turkey, the opening of the 
Turkish Art Exhibition marks a very opportune moment 
in providing a better understanding in the United 
Kingdom of Turkish artand culture. The exquisite 
examples we enjoy here will, no doubt, be of great 
interest to the British public and will constitute another 
step in promoting cultural exchange between our 
countries.
With the hope that many such examples of the ancient 
and rich civilization of my country will be presented to 
our British friends and allies in the near future, I thank all 
the organizers of this exhibition for making it possible.
This exhibition enables us in Britain to enjoy at first hand 
many of the finest examples of the art of our Turkish 
friends and allies. I am sure that the exhibition will 
further quicken the lively interest which we take in 
Turkey’s cultural achievements, and I am delighted that 
it is being opened by the President of the Turkish 
Republic in person during his State Visit.
Forew ord Acknow ledgm ents
by His Excellency Ü. Haluk Bayülken 
Turkish Ambassador In London
The endeavours to appraise the progress of mankind 
through studying the retrospective mirror of history 
equally throw light on the ceaseless efforts of both 
peoples and individuals to achieve a better 
understanding of each other and thus strengthen the 
bonds among them.
In these studies the inter-relations between our age 
and the scientific and cultural discoveries and 
achievements of past civilizations become more 
pronounced than ever. This close relationship and the 
deep and comprehensive effects of the ancient on the 
modern also indicate the role of the past on the future; 
the better the past is understood the brighter will be the 
hopes of humanity.
Anatolia as a cradle and a link of great civilizations 
both in the East and the West has a unique place with a 
glorious past in the studies of old cultures. A full 
apprehension of what lies in this part of the world indeed 
requires very comprehensive research that has to match 
this brilliant past. The inauguration of the 'Turkish Art 
Exhibition’ in the Victoria and Albert Museum under 
the gracious patronage of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II and His Excellency CevdetSunay, the 
President of Turkey, during such an auspicious occasion 
as the President's State Visit to the United Kingdom, no 
doubt constitutes a further significant step towards 
attaining wider knowledge about the civilizations that 
flourished in the Turkish mainland. I believe the two 
examples of the rich Anatolian culture and the ways of 
life of the Turkish people, the Seljuk and the Ottoman 
periods, which we are able to see in this exhibition, will 
greatly help in extending and intensifying the 
understanding and add to the friendship that exists 
between the Turkish and the British nations.
The initiative which has led to the staging of an 
Exhibition of Turkish Art in the Victoria and Albert 
Museum was taken by His Excellency 0. Haluk Bayülken, 
the Turkish Ambassador in London, as a means of 
celebrating the State Visit to London of His Excellency 
the President of the Republic of Turkey and Madame 
Cevdet Sunay. We acknowledge with gratitude the help 
of Monsieur Z. Gönen and Monsieur E. Baraz, Counsellor 
and Second Secretary respectively at the Turkish 
Embassy, for their help in arranging the loans of materia! 
from Turkish collections, without which the exhibition 
would not have been possible.
The magnificent collections of the Topkapi Sarayi 
Museum and the M useum of Turkish and Islamic Arts in 
Istanbul enjoy a world renown, but this is perhaps the 
first occasion on which members of the British public 
who have not been privileged to travel to Turkey have 
had the opportunity of sampling their unrivalled 
treasures. We are profoundly grateful to His Excellency 
llhami Ertem, Minister of National Education, and to the 
officials of his department, for making possible the loan 
of objects to this exhibition; as we are to Monsieur 
Hayrullah Örs, Director of theTopkapi Sarayi Museum, 
and to Monsieur Can Kerametli, Director of the Museum 
of Turkish and Islamic Arts, for consenting to part with 
these exhibits at a time when an important Exhibition of 
Turkish Art, now circulating in the USA, has already 
taken a heavy toll of their collections. Our gratitude is 
also due to Monsieur Kemal Ugur, Director of the Konya 
Museum, for the loan of a Seljuk stucco relief and two 
tiles from that city (1,54, 55).
The Trustees of the British Museum have generously 
consented to lend to the exhibition a number of 
important objects from the Department of Oriental 
Antiquities, and we are indebted to them, as we are to 
Mr Basil Gray and Mr Ralph Pinder-Wilson, Keeper and 
Assistant Keeper respectively in that department, for 
their helpful collaboration. Our thanks also go to 
Monsieur Nuri H. Arlasezforthe loan of a selection of 
his magnificent collection of embroideries (20), as well 
as to Mr Gerald Reitlingerfor lending his'Miletus' 
pottery bowl (57).
The selection of objects for display was undertaken by 
Mr B. W. Robinson, of the Department of Metalwork, 
MrR. J. Charleston and MrD. M. Archer, of the 
Department of Ceramics, and by Mr D. King, of the 
Department of Textiles. The catalogue was prepared by 
Mr Charleston, Mr Robinson, Mr Archer and Miss W. 
Hefford, of the Department of Textiles, mainly on the 
basis of material supplied by Turkish colleagues.
The setting of the exhibition was designed by 
Mr Michael Brawne, M Arch (MIT), AA Dip, ARIBA.
John Pope-Hennessy
Director of the Victoria and Albert Museum
Gabriel White
Director of Art, The Arts Council
Catalogue
All measurements are In centimetres
Stucco, stone, etc.
1 Stucco relief
Stucco fragment of a wall panel decorated in relief with
a double-headed eagle on a scrolling ground
From the Alleddin Kiosk, Konya
Seljuk; 13th century
Height 16
Konya Museum (164)
2 Stone relief
Stone rectangular panel, carved in relief with winged 
camels confronted, and curving foliage 
Seljuk; (?) 13th century 
Height 38; width 76
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (2555)
3 Koran stand
Wood Koran stand (rahle) carved in relief on the two 
lowerfaces with arabesque scrolls and on the outside of 
the two upper faces with Arabic inscriptions in Thulth 
script containing the name of Sultan al-lsl§m 
wa'I-Muslimin AbO’l-Fath Kai-k§'Qsibn Kai-Khusrau 
(?Kai-k§'us I11245-57)
Seljuk; 13th century 
Height 66; width 29
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (247)
4 Sword-hilt
Ivory sword-hilt, finely carved with arabesques 
Ottoman; 16th century 
Height 12-7
British Museum (Dalton Ivory Cat. 573)
5 Plaque
Jade plaque, probably from a quiver, inlaid with an 
arabesque design in gold and set with jewels 
Ottoman; 16th century 
Greatest width 7
British Museum (Sloane Collection No. 251)
6 Pen-box
Wooden pen-box, painted and lacquered with floral 
designs, the interior inscribed naqshiEdirnevi ('Painting 
of Adrianople') with the date 1160/1747 
Adrianople; dated 1747 
Length 35
Victoria and Albert Museum (w. 262-1896)
Textiles
7 Rug fragment
Field: Diamonds with latch-hooks in staggered rows of
star medallions formed by rhomboids and hexagons
containing S-forms. Pale blue, with some yellow, red,
lilac and brown, on darker blue
Border: Monumental Kufic script in white on a red
ground, with stars of blue and yellow
Technique: Turkish knot on wool warp with three shoots
of red wool weft; c. 8 knots to the sq cm
From the Aláeddin Mosque, Konya
Seljuk;13th century
18x77
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (678)
8 Rug fragment
Field: Staggered rows of geometric motifs with a stem 
and hooked arms in pale blue, containing S-shapes in 
red, on a deeper blue ground
Border: Monumental Kufic script in white on red, with
star shapes and step-pattern ornament. Guard stripe of
buff with red and blue arrowheads
Technique: Turkish knot on wool warp with three shoots
of red wool weft; c. 6 knots to the sq cm
From the Aláeddin Mosque, Konya
Seljuk; 13th century
90x72
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (684)
9 Rug fragment
Field: Blue, with rows of highly stylized shapes in many 
colours representing dragons, separated by rows of 
rosettes
Border: Large rosettes alternating with stars; various 
colours on a greenish-yellow ground. Guard stripe of 
small rosettes on white
Technique: Turkish knot with white wool warp and 
white wool weft; c. 6 knots to the sq cm 
Ottoman; late 15th-early 16th century 
83x50
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (1036)
10 Rug fragment
Field: So-called 'Holbein' pattern; octagons formed of 
bands of interlace, alternating with large diamond 
shapes also in interlace and arabesque. Predominant 
colours, purple, red and yellow on a blue ground 
Border: Inner border of closed Kufic script in yellow on 
a red ground: outer border, rosettes and interlace 
of knots
Technique: Turkish knot on white wool warp with two 
shoots of red wool weft; c. 12 knots to the sq cm 
Ottoman; late 15th or early 16th century 
101 x 185
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (303)
11 Rug
Field: On a red ground is a dark blue medallion with 
arabesque floral design. To either end the ground is 
reserved in lighter red, with palmettes and arabesques
in red, blue, yellow and other colours 
Border: Dark brown ground with floral shapes and 
cloud-bands. Inner guard stripe of reciprocal dog-tooth: 
outer of rosettes on a red ground 
Technique: Turkish knot on white wool warp with two 
shoots of red wool weft; c. 24 knots to the sq cm 
From the Seyh Baba Yusuf Mosque 
Ushak; late 16th or 17th century 
163-5x114
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (11)
12 Prayer-rug
Field: The red ground scattered with small rosettes and 
stars is almost covered by a white, brown-spotted shape 
representing an animal's pelt, with additional latch- 
hooks down the sides
Border: Stylized plant forms between two brown guard 
stripes with S-forms
Technique: Turkish knot on white wool warp with two 
shoots of red wool weft; c. 12 knots to the sq cm 
From the Seyh Baba Yusuf Mosque 
Anatolian; 17th century 
182x144
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (795)
13 Prayer-rug
Field: Beneath the mihrab is a dark blue ground with 
flowering stems, a vase or hanging lamp, cloud-bands 
and a cartouche with an inscription in bright colours and 
metal thread. Above the mihrab is a mosaic of 
inscriptions
Border: The lower half has palmettes and small flowers 
on a white ground, with inner and outer floral guard 
stripe. The upper halves of border and stripes are filled 
with further inscriptions
Technique: Wool pile in Persian knot on depressed 
warp. Silver thread brocaded. Three shoots silk weft. 
Tapestry-woven web; c. 120 knots to the sq cm 
Anatolian (Istanbul or Hereke); 18th or first half 
19th century 
160x112
Topkapi Sarayi Museum. Textile Section (2/4110)
14 Prayer-rug
Field: Below the mihrab, flowers in red, blue and orange, 
with arabesque tendrils of silver thread on a dark blue 
ground. Above, white cloud-bands bearing black and 
white flowers
Border: White, with silver cloud-bands and inscriptions 
on red cartouches. Two guard stripes, the inner one 
with inscription on the upper half 
Technique: Wool pile in Persian knot on yellow silk 
warp, slightly depressed. Silver thread brocaded. Three 
shoots silk weft; c. 100 knots to the sq cm 
Anatolian (Istanbul or Hereke); 18th orfirst half 
19th century 
162x108
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Textile Section (2/6814)
15 Prayer-rug
Field: Below the mihrab is a green ground with black 
medallion, both with gay floral decoration. A holy
inscription hangs within the prayer-arch, another 
outlines it, and more are in the upper halves of border 
and guard stripes. Above the mihrab are flowers on a 
red ground
Border: Scrolling floral decoration on a white ground,
and inscriptions in silver thread on a black ground
Technique: Wool pile in Persian knot on silk warp,
slightly depressed. Silver thread brocaded. Three shoots
silk weft. Woven web at ends with inscription;
c. 110 knots to the sq cm
Anatolian (Istanbul or Hereke); 18th or first half
19th century
130x108
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Textile Section (2/6812) 
Prayer-rug
Field: Geometric decoration similar to that found on 
Cairene carpets. In the mihrab is an inscription, and to 
either side, blocks of Kufic script. At the top, a blue panel 
with inscription in red
Border: Typical Anatolian floral border in blue and 
green on red
Technique: Wool pile in Persian knot on green silk 
warp, slightly depressed. Three shoots red silk weft, 
woven web at ends; c. 48 knots to the sq cm 
Anatolian (Istanbul or Hereke); 18th orfirst half 
19th century 
149x104
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Textile Section (2/2100)
Caftan of Bayazid II (1481-1512)
The robe is lined with fur. It has short sleeves, no collar,
a front opening buttoning for a short distance below the
neck. The silk is woven with gold; a type called 'Kemha'
in contemporary inventories. It has a self pattern of
flowers in red, and vertical meandering stems of leaves
mainly in yellow, white and blue silk, and gold thread
Technique: Lampas; satin ground, twill pattern, gold
thread brocaded
Ottoman; early 16th century
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Textile Section (2/4648)
Caftan of Selim I (1512-20)
The robe has short sleeves, a small, stiff collar, and 
buttons with decorative braid at the top of the front 
opening. It is lined with cotton and quilted in vertical 
rows of stitches. The silk is red with a bold pattern of 
yellow spots in triangular formations 
Technique: Lampas; satin ground, tw ill pattern 
Ottoman; 16th century
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Textile Section (2/4415)
Caftan of Sulayman I ('The Magnificent’, 1520-66)
A short robe of dark blue watered silk, lined with squirrel 
fur and red velvet. The sides are slit, and the back of the 
skirt is 7 cm longer than the front. The robe has short 
sleeves and no collar 
Ottoman; 16th century
Topkapi Sarayi Museum,Textile Section (35/44)
Turkish embroideries
The pieces shown represent the fine silk embroideries
enriched with metal thread made to decorate not textiles 
kept for show only, but those in daily use. A number of 
the richest embroideries are found on the ends of plain 
woven towels. Detailed information will be found on 
the labels
Ottoman; 18th and 19th centuries
A selection from the collection of Monsieur Nuri H.
Arlasez
Paintings, calligraphy, etc.
21 Koran
Opening pages of a 98-page manuscript containing a 
part (26th/uz') of the Koran; the text written in Thulth 
script and the titles at top and bottom in Kufic script with 
illuminated framing bands
From the Hamidiye Mosque in Yildiz Palace, Istanbul 
Seljuk; 13th century 
Height 38; width 27
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (549)
22 Album Page (folio 34 of 'The Fateh Album’)
Recto: Calligraphy and two drawings
Verso: Calligraphy and two drawings by Muhammad 
Siyah-qalam ('Black pen'), representing pairs of giants 
dancing and drinking 
14th—15th century 
49-7 x 34
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2153)
23 Album Page (folio 55 of 'The Fateh Album')
Recto: Page of calligraphy, four miniatures, and a 
drawing; the lower miniature, representing nomads, is 
attributed to Muhammad Siyah-qalam ('Black pen'). 
The central miniature may belong to the ‘Demotte 
Shahnama'
Verso: Calligraphy, four miniatures and a drawing 
14th—15th century 
49-7 x 34
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2153)
24 Album Page (folio 109 of 'The Fateh Album')
Recto: Drawing of a bird covering the whole page 
Verso: Two pages of calligraphy, and drawing of two 
wrestling giants
14th-15th century 
49-7x34
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2153)
25 Album Page (folio 112 of 'The Fateh Album')
Recto: Calligraphy, drawing of a Chinese lady, and two 
miniatures. The lower one, attributed to Muhammad 
Siyah-qalam ('Black pen'), represents three demons, 
one of whom plays a bowed instrument; the central one 
may belong to the 'Demotte Shahnama' and represents 
the murder of the poet Daqiqi, who began the epic 
which Firdawsi completed
Verso: Two pages of calligraphy, two miniatures, and 
two drawings 
14th—15th century 
49-7 x 34
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2153)
26 Album Page (folio 128 of 'The Fateh Album')
Recto: Two pages of calligraphy and a miniature by 
Muhammad Siyah-qalam ('Black pen')
Verso: Calligraphy and two miniatures by Muhammad 
Siyah-qalam representing (a) two ascetics disputing,
(b) demon carrying off a corpse 
14th—1 5th century
49-7x34
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2153)
27 Album Page (folio 129 of 'The Fateh Album')
Recto: Three pages of calligraphy and a miniature by 
Muhammad Siyah-qalam ('Black pen'), representing a 
discussion between an ascetic and a negro
Verso: Three pages of calligraphy and two miniatures by 
Muhammad Siyah-qalam 
14th-15th century 
49-7 x 34
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2153)
28 Imperial cypher
Tugra of Bayazid II (1481-1512)
Dated 1485 
81 x 26
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Arsiv 5327/3)
29 Imperial cypher
Tugra of Suleyman the Magnificent (1520-66)
Dated 1522
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Arsiv 7816/1 )
30 Encampment scene
Painting (folio 8a) from an album 
End of the 17th century
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2148)
31 Portrait of a European
Painting representing a European, probably an 
ambassador, signed by Levni 
Ottoman; early 18th century 
British Museum (1960,11-12,01)
32 Portrait of a Court Lady
Painting representing a Court lady holding a pipe 
Ottoman; late 18th century 
British Museum (1946,2-9,01 )
33 Découpé (qit'a) work 
By Fahri of Bursa
16th century 
18-8x28
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (Hazine 2142)
34 Découpé (qit'a) work
Lion preying on a gazelle, under a large tree
Ottoman; 16th century
British Museum (1953,2-14,01)
M eta lw ork , arm s and arm our
35 Mirror
Bronze mirror, cast with a design of animals round a 
central boss
Seljuk; 12th—13th century 
Diameter 13-3
British Museum (1959,12-18,1)
36 Drum
Bronze drum with body tapering to narrow base. Row of 
projecting studs below rim for fastening the skin: below 
these are three vertical loop handles. Chased decoration 
on outer surface of body consisting of a broad main band 
inscribed in 'plaited' Kufic script of which the vertical 
shafts terminate in human and dragon heads, on a 
scrolling ground. Below this is a band of scrolling above 
a frieze of lanceolate leaves interlaced and reversed 
Seljuk (Ortukid); 13th century 
Height 50; diameter: top 52-5; bottom 16 
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (2832)
37 Candlestick
Brass candlestick, nine sided, the main body concave 
and divided into nine lappets: gold and silver inlaid 
decoration containing throne and hunting scenes, the 
double-headed eagle, friezes of animals and of Arabic 
inscribed in human-headed Kufic script 
From Diyarbakir 
Seljuk (Ortukid); 13th century 
Diameter at base 13
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (1329)
38 Belt-fittings
Set of belt-fittings, silver parcel-gilt, with heraldic 
devices
Seljuk; 13th-14th century 
British Museum (1959,7-22,1-5)
39 Mirror
Bronze mirror with handle. The gold and silver inlay 
decoration on the back consists of five concentric bands 
of ornament (a) /Vas/rAr/inscription with shafts of letters 
radiating from roundel in centre of mirror; (b) frieze of 
running animals with four rosette whorls in the 
interspaces; (c) floral scrolls; (d) theTwelve Signs of 
the Zodiac, each in a roundel; (e) outer band of 
lanceolate leaves with interlaced stems. Handle which is 
octagonal in section inlaid with floral scrolls 
According to the inscriptions in the central band and 
roundel, the mirror was made for 'Ala'ud-Din Altinbugha 
an-Nasiri, Governor of Aleppo (1314-26), by the 
Master (mu'allim), Muhammad al-Waziri 
Seljuk (Aleppo); about A.D. 1320 
Diameter 25; length (with handle) 47-7 
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1786)
40 Jug
Silver-gilt jug, cast with arabesque designs in relief 
Ottoman; 16th century (the lid probably later)
Height 16
Victoria and Albert Museum (m. 158-1894)
41 Pair of covered vases
Silver parcel-gilt vases, repoussé and chased, with 
jewelled gold finials 
Ottoman; 19th century 
Height 16-5
Victoria and Albert Museum (m. 4 & A and 5 & A -1 965)
42 Scimitar
Rhinoceros-horn grip; silver cross-guard and knuckle- 
guard with gold inlay. The blade, including the back, 
inlaid in gold with floral arabesques, religious 
inscriptions, and a dedication to Sultan Bayazid Khan b. 
Muhammad Khan (Bayazid II, 1481-1512)
Ottoman; late 15th century 
Length 100
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1/382)
43 Yataghan
Carved ivory grip, the mounts inlaid with raised floral 
designs in gold. Blade inlaid with floral designs, a 
dragon (emerald eyes) and a phoenix (ruby eyes). 
Towards the point is a gold-inlaid Arabic inscription 
containing a dedication to Sulayman b. Selim Khan 
(Sulayman the Magnificent, 1520-66)
Ottoman; mid-16th century 
Length 66
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (2/3776)
44 Scimitar
Horn grip and silver guard, the blade inlaid in gold with 
religious inscriptions and a dedication to Sultan 
Sulayman b. Selim Khan (Sulayman the Magnificent,
1520-66)
Ottoman; mid-16th century 
Length 92
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1/464)
45 Scimitar
Grip of balsam wood, with silver guard: upper part of 
blade gold inlaid with medallions of religious inscription. 
Black leather sheath with two suspension-rings 
Ottoman; 16th century 
Length 92 (sheath 87)
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1/325)
46 Scimitar
Ivory grip with silver guard set with an amethyst, the 
blade inlaid with gold inscriptions including a dedication 
to the general, Mustafa Pasha. Dated 1013/1604 
Ottoman; dated 1604 
Length 99-1
British Museum (1927,1-5,1 )
47 Scimitar
Horn grip with gold-inlaid steel guard, the blade inlaid 
with gold inscriptions recording the gift of the sword by 
Sultan Mustafa III (1757-73) to his son, later Sultan 
Selim III (1789-1807)
Ottoman; about 1770 
Length 96-5
British Museum (1953, 5-15,1 )
48 Breast-plate
Central large circular plate repouss6 with an Arabic 
inscription; the smaller surrounding plates, attached by 
mail, are decorated with 'tiger-stripe' motives and 
rosettes. The central plate bears the St Irene arsenal mark 
Ottoman; late 15th-early 16th century 
Diameter of central plate 25-4 
British Museum
49 Shield
Cane wrapped with red silk thread, with designs of 
tulips. Iron boss with gold inlay of floral design 
Ottoman; 16th century 
Diameter 56
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1/2443)
50 Shield
Cane wrapped with red silk thread, with designs of 
Chinese clouds, 'leopard spots', and panels inscribed 
with involationsto Allah and Muhammad. Iron boss 
with gold inlay of floral scrolls 
Ottoman; 16th century 
Diameter 53
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1 /2464)
51 Helmet
Iron with gold inlay of arabesques and religious 
inscriptions, the peak and nasal set with thirteen 
turquoises and six rubies 
Ottoman; 16th century 
22x30
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1/798)
52 Bow-case
Brown leather covered with black velvet embroidered 
with a design of conventional carnations in gold thread 
Ottoman; 17th century 
68x33
Topkapi Sarayi Museum, Istanbul (1/1300)
53 Mace of Office
The head of white jade, the shaft mounted with nielloed 
silver, the central band inscribed with a dedication to 
Mehmet Neshat Effendi, an officer of the guards or police 
Ottoman; 18th century 
Length 6T5
Victoria and Albert Museum (m. 20-1965)
Pottery
54 Tile
Square pottery tile, painted in black under a turquoise
glaze with a double-headed eagle
From Diyarbakir
Seljuk (Ortukid); 13th century
Height 21-5
Konya Museum (789)
55 Tile
Hexagonal pottery tile painted under a turquoise glaze 
with a bird on a scrolling ground, and gilded overthe 
glaze
Karaman; 14th century 
Length 26
Konya Museum (968)
56 Bowl ('Miletus ware')
Pottery bowl with curved sides. Inside painted in blue on 
white slip under a clear glaze. In middle, rosettes 
reserved on white hexagons, their centres joined by lines 
which form a reticulated pattern: on side, rosettes within 
interlaced roundels reserved on blue. Rim painted with 
stylized 'rock and wave' pattern. Outside painted with 
hatched strokes 
Found at Iznik 
Ottoman; early 15th century 
Diameter 27-5
Museum of Turkish and Islamic Arts, Istanbul (3161)
57 Bowl ('Miletus ware')
Pottery bowl painted in dark cobalt-blue on a yellowish 
slip, with radiating spiral panels enclosing geometric 
designs and stylized script 
Ottoman; early 15th century 
Diameter 27-4
Lent by Mr Gerald Reitlinger
58 Bowl
Pottery bowl painted on the outside with floral and
foliate scrollwork in reserve on an underglaze-blue
ground. The inside is painted in blue with a central
medallion enclosing arabesques, and with radiating
lobed panels containing interlace designs
Iznik; about 1500
Height 23-5; diameter 43-5
Victoria and Albert Museum (c. 1981 —1910)
59 Mosque-lamp
Pottery mosque-lamp painted with underglaze-blue 
foliate decoration and a garbled Kufic inscription round 
the neck
Iznik; about 1510
Height 21 -9; diameter 16-8
British Museum (78,12-30, 520)
60 Dish
Pottery dish painted in underglaze-blue and turquoise 
with flowers and leaves, the back painted with rosettes 
and pairs of tulips
Iznik; about 1530 
Diameter 38-1
British Museum (78,12-30, 531)
61 Tile
Pottery tile painted in underglaze-blue and turquoise 
with foliage and two ducks 
Iznik; about 1530-40 
Height 24-8
British Museum (92,6-13,67)
62 Plate
Pottery plate painted in underglaze-blue with small 
foliated spiral scrolls, of so-called 'Golden Horn' type 
Iznik; about 1530-5 
Diameter 25-4
Victoria and Albert Museum (6590-1860)
63 Dish
Pottery dish painted in underglaze-blue, turquoise and 
sage-green with flowers and foliage, the outlines drawn 
in olive-green. The back is painted with alternate groups 
of tulips and rosettes 
Iznik; about 1540-50 
Diameter 37-5
Victoria and Albert Museum (c. 1995—1910)
64 Dish
Pottery dish painted in underglaze-blue, red and green, 
with flowers and foliage grouped about a cypress tree, 
the outlines drawn in olive-green. The back is painted 
with alternate pairs of tulips and rosettes 
Iznik; about 1550-1600 
Diameter 30-5
Victoria and Albert Museum (c. 2007-1910)
65 Bottle
Pottery bottle of globular form with a marked shoulder 
and long neck painted in underglaze-blue and red on a 
green ground with animals, birds and phoenixes drawn 
in blackoutline 
Iznik; about 1560-80 
Height 47
British Museum (78,12-30,462)
66 Dish
Pottery dish painted in underglaze-blue, turquoise and 
red with flower sprays and an oval cartouche enclosing 
an unidentified heraldic device. Outlines drawn in black 
Iznik; about 1570-1600 
Diameter 36-2
British Museum (78,12-30,489)
67 Bottle
Pottery bottle of globular form with straight neck, 
painted in underglaze-blue, green and red with radiating 
wavy 'tiger' stripes. The copper-gilt mounts are 
European of 18th century date 
Iznik; second half of 16th century 
Height 31 -1
British Museum (78,12-30,466)
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